
THE MAGNATES AGREE
Practically Settled the Na-

tional Will Remain a
Twelve-Club League.

THAT 10 PER CENT CUT OUT.

All Clubs Hereafter Take Half
the Net Gate Re-

ceipts.

CHANGES IN THE RULES.

Young Re-elected President-
Provisions lor a Sinking

Fund.

New Yokk, Nov. 15.—A majority ot

the baseball magnates wete present in
the Fifth Avenue Hotel today when the
twentieth convention of tUe National
league reassembled in Tailor F. Prior
to the meeting George Ruchstuhl, of
Louisville, expressed the belief that a a
arrangement would be reached today
without much further discussion on the
subject of division ot receipts. Ifthe
constitution could not be amended, it is
believed an eight-dub circuit would
very soon take the place of the present
twelve-club arrangement, or if not,
that four clubs would be glad to buy
their franchises.

It is practically acknowledged today

thai all probability of a change is at
an end. so far as the number ot clubs is
concerned. The only clubs Hint might
sell their franchises will no; dispose of
them for what would be considered a
reasonable stun. Should the Eastern
clubs buy four ofthem out it would cost
$200,(.1X), and such a sum is far beyond
what those most in favor of the project
would think of giving. The scheme of
forming two circuits—an Eastern and
Western one—to play separate sched-
ules, and then conclude the series by
Eastern and Western games, and vice
versa, while it may eventually conn; to
something, does not appear today to
have even a remote chance of adop-
tion.

The convention on resuming business
at once took up the discussion of the
disposal ot the

'Jen Per Cent Gate Receipts.
After a session lasting lour and a half

hours, the convention decided to rescind
the ten per cent assessment rule. This
course was not adopted without a hard
netu, as the Western clubs, or all but
two of them, were largely benefited by
the assessment olaii. Together with
the abolition of the assessment rule, it
was decided that each club competing
in a ciiampionship game shall draw
liftyper cent of the net receipts of such
tame. It is said but for the due effects
which were forestiadowed as to the
future of tiie league, the Western clubs
would not have submitted, it is an
open secret that the abolition was
eventually carried by a vote of only 7
to 5.

Among the minutes was the record of
President \ onus's re-election to the
presidency for the three years next en-
suing. Mr. Younic was elected secre-
tary and treasurer by the national
board.

The following magnates vyere elected
members of the board of directors: J.
'1 . Brush, of Cincinnati: J. A. Hart, of
Chicago; Chris Yon Der Ahe, St. Louis;
C. U, Byrne, Brooklyn; A. H. Soden,
Boston, and H. K. Vanderhorst. of Bal-
timore. They represent three Eastern
and three Western clubs, and were
elected by ballot.

The national board, consisting of
Soden. Byrne and President Young,
was re-elected. The resolutions abol-
ishing the 10 per cent assessment also
abolish section 40 of the rules, under
which it was provided that 10 per cent
of the receipts of each championship
game should Iw forwarded to Washing-
ton to pay the expenses of the officials
and to form a sinking fund of $'25,000.

The following addition is made to
section 48: "At the close of each
championship game the home club shall
hand over to the manager of such club
a statement [and shail transmit by mail
to the president, or such other desig-
nated official of said club, a duplicate of
same) of the receipts of said name,which
must include all 50 cent and 85 cent ad-
missions, and shall pay to such club 50
per cent of the said receipts."

In the place of section 49 a new sec-
tion is added as follows: "Out of the
funds of the league now in the hands of
the treasurer he shall create a sinking
fund of 112,000. which snail be invested
in government bonds, and all other
funds shall be placed In the treasury to
meet current expenses." This discuses
of the 10 per cent assessment.

Delegates Robinson, Hanlou and Hart
•were appointed a committee ou rules to
report amendments suggested by them
to the spring meeting.

The tollowlng resolution was passed:
"That the committee on rules are in-
structed to report to the sprint; meeting
such amendments as may be necessary
to compel the umpire to enforce the
playing rules, particularly those pro-
hibiting noisy coaching and rowdy or
disorderly conduct on the bull field."

The following addition was made to
Rule 64: "In "addition to the penalty
above referred to. the captain or mana-
ger, or the person in charge of the of-
fending team, is responsible for the
team leaving the field, shall incur a
penalty of ?100, which shall be paid in
live days to the secretary of the league;
such penalty not to be remitted under
any circumstances."

This rule is in addition to the $1,000
penalty on a club for leaving the field.

The meeting then took a recess, and,
upon reassembling, took up the consid-
eration of miscellaneous business.

IHIS IS HAKI) ON HOOKIES.

Bettors Can Recover All Money
Loot at Illinois Tracks.

St. Louis, Nov. 15.—A decision has
been rendered by an East St.Louis just-
ice of the peace, which, if sustained by
t!ie higher courts, will knock out book-
making and race tracks throughout the
»t;tte of Illinois, and, possibly, in many

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR;

MOST PERFECT MADE
X pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
lorn Ammonia, Ahim or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

other states. The ruling was made in a
Milt Instituted in .loathe James A.
vv\ ad's court in East St. Louis by LI. E.
lint-tn»s. ii.unes claims to have lost $164
at East Side, track during October. IMM.
Win n Hie case was lile.i km produced
lo>ini; tickets re|>i>'siMitiin: tiie,amount
he claimed to havo 10.-i, and succeeded
incuiiviiicuie the judee a! ttia truth of
his statements, wHereupon a decision
was rt-ndfted in his favor. The defend-
ants ottered no witnesses to dispiove the
proof ot his statement, and aside from
contending that they had a right to keep
n.ouey. won from the public on the
grounds that tim public would keep
money won from them, they made no
defense whatever. Judge vYyatt said
that his decision in the case was strictly,
in compliance will)the state >tatutetrov-
e ruing such eases.which delinks clearly
that a person, upon proving lh<U he has
lost an amount equal to or more than

\u25a0sk', upon any gaiuwtittie deuce what-
ever, can obtain full amount lost from
tho parlies receiving the. same, and it
not from them, from the lessees or own-
ers of the properly upon which surli
tanifs virere conducted. A similar case
has been compromised by the track peo-
ple, but tins will be carried up.

O'DUNNKI.I, A UJViTIOI S.

Will ( htllfi.tf the World—Cur-
belt in Train ini;.

<;.u.i:si!i KG, 111., Nov. 13.—Champion
James J. Curbett announces tonight
that Steve O'L>onnell :s preparing to
issue a challenge for a match between
O'Donnell and any man in he world for
to.ooo a side, Peter Mailer or Jim Halt
preferred. '1 he match is to take place
Hit same week Corbe.lt tights Fitzsim-
iiions. Brady arrives in Chicago Sun-
day to meet Corbeti and arrange O'Don-

ell's match. Corbett says O'l.Hmnell
and Me.Vey are training him daily for
the tight with FiiZsiuunons. Colbett
touay ran twenty miles, and is in ex-
cellent condition. O'Donnell, who wni
formerly wjih Fit/.sitiimuns In'Auslra-
iia. is teaching Corbett how to avoid
Fitzsimmons' knock-out blow, and tries
lightly to get in this Mow on Corbett.

CARVER NOT IN IT AGAIN.

A Chicago Man Defeats the. Great
VI inj;Shot.

Cuu A(.o, Nov. 15.—The shoot for the
wine championship ofthe United States
came off this afternoon at Burnslde.
The winner was (!. Klciniuann, of Chi-
cago, who scored ill out ofa possible 100.
The other scores were as follows:
Brewer Si>. Dr. Carver X, (iritn S5, %Kob-
binsi 50, Binehuo 51, Elliott c>7. Budd 47.
A high wind prevailed during the shoot-
ing, making a hisrh score impossible.
Budd, Bobbins, Bingham and Elliott
dropped out of the contest owing to the
high wind. The match between Brewer
a'ld Elliott, which was to come oil to-
morrow, has fallen through.

No Oxford-Yale Race.
Osfokd, Eng., Nov. 15.—Mr. Pitt-

man, president of the Oxford Univer-
sity Rawing club, says mat there is bo
foundation for the reports circulated in
the United States that negotiations ate
in progress for an international eight-
oared boat race between Oxford and
Yale. Oxford, Mr. Pitman adds, has
not received any letters t>n the subject
from Yaie, or from Hubert J. Cook, the
Yale eoacb, who is reported to be in
Europe for the purpose of negotiating
a match between Oxford and Yale, and
Oxford has certainly not sent a chal-
lenge to Yale.

Danny Is Hound to Fight.
St. Loi'i.*,Mo..Nov. 15. -Negotiations

for a six round glove tisiht between
Danny Neeaham and Tom Tracy before
the Triangle club of Chicago next Mon-
day eveniug having fallen through, it
is probable that they willbox a limited
number of rounds within one hundred
miles of St. Louis in the near future.

Harvard Defeats Brown.
Cambiudgi;, Mass., Nov. 15.—Har-

vard defeated Browti this afternoon by
a score of 18 to 0 in a poorly played
game. The Harvard eoachers wtre
afraid that members of the Yale team
were present, though they could spot
none, so pitted a scrub team against
Browu.

PREPARING FOR BONSPIKJLS.

No Bonspiel at -t. Paul This Win-
ter.

The St. Paul Curline club met at the
Windsor last night and talked over a
number of matters anent the com hie
season, and particularly of the bonspie!
at Milwaukee, Jan. 14. 1895, to last eight
or nine days. A communication was
received from James Wall, of Milwau-
kee, chairman of the bonspiei commit-
tee there, asking for cuts to be for-
warded him of the Hall, Hinkel and
jobbers'union trophies. His letter en-
closed a programme of the Milwaukee
bonspiel,already published a short lime
ago by the St. Paul papers.

The following new members were
elected: Thomas Casey, Frank Sehliek
Jr.. Charles B. Bowlby, John 1. EL
Field. A. J. Holmes.
QMr. Bowlby, of the Boston clothing
house, offered a new overcoat valued at
*20 to new members elected this season,
any one of whom should make the
highest number of points in a point con-
test, to be played in one day.

It is of iuterest to those who may de-
sire to unite with the club to learn that
the dues ofthe dub have been reduced
from $12 to $ti.

Year after year interest grows in the
sport of curlintr, and its future wasnever brighter than at present. From
its start the club has arrowu gradually
to splendid proportion*.

There will b« no bonspiel this winter
except matches between local rinks
here.

On the first Tuesday in December the
elecliou of officers will be n«ld. Presi-
dent William Rodger states that he is inno sense a candidate for re-election.
The names of John B. West. George
Hall. Dr. E. U. Wiiitcomb, Judge Cory,
Mills Uritfgs and others are mentionedas suitable candidates for this otiice.

ASPIKIXO CHAMPIONS.

Davidson and Gibbons Will Train
to Go tv Montreal.

Harley Davidson and S. H. Gibbons
will, as soon as the weather furnishes
the ice to enable them to do so, go in
practice for the championship races at
Montreal, In Febuary. IS'Jo. Harley
Davidson's previous achievments on the
ice show him a more than ardinarily
speedy amateur, and his Eastern suc-
cesses as a bicyclist the past year are
well known. As. to Mr. Gibbons, this
is his first visit to St. Paul. He.tou, has
a name in the East as a'cyclist and
skater. He holds the ten-mile road
championship, won on the Princeton
road in the suburbs of Toronto, where
lie made the distance in twenty-nine
minutes, in which, at tho start, there
were twenty-eight competitors. He was
the lust man to enter the contest, and
first to finish. As a skater, he won the
two lirat prizes Jan. -JO, 1894, at Toronto,
one and three mile races.

SPORTING MELiNGK.

Tonight the Minnesota State Univer-
sity football team will leave Minneap-
olis at 7:30 and St. Paul at 8:10 over the
Milwaukee for Madison, to play the
team of the Wisconsin state university.
The home team will reiuru Saturday
night on a special train over thu Omaha
road.

The Irvine Park football team wonan easy victory over the llinnbolUt
school team, defeating it by a score of
22 to 0.

Household Furniture at auction Sat-
urday, Nov. 17, at 10 a. m., at 22 and 24
East beventit »lr«el>

WIZARD WAKES UP,

His Playing Last Nigfht the
Most Brilliant of the

Tournament.

BUT HE'S TOO FAR BEHIND.

lyes Reaches the 2,400 Mark,
With His Opponent

at 1,798.

HALL DOUBLY DEFEATED.

Failed to Knock Out Either
Brooks or Baker in Four

Rounds.

New Yoi:k. Nov. 15.—When play was
resumed tonight between lyes and
Schaefer in the balk-line billiard con-
test at Madison SciTiVne Concert hull
play stood: lyes, 1.S00; Scbaefer, ],»«».
Ives ran out his second game Wednes-
day night with an unfinished break of
43, and was accordingly in play with
the bails near the top cushion
and immediately be-ian to score. Hav-
ing made ohe missed a cushion follow
and let the Wizard In. Jake, alter some
all-around play, -jot the balls together
and la-: up 28, failing on a h-ml follow
alone lie entire cushion. lyes then ran
up SI in capital style, when he again
broke down on a cushion follow.

Schaefer made 2, then he let in Ives
again. The youni; Napoleon, however,
failed to score. Jake was only- able, to
make 0 by all-round billiards, when
Ives again missed, the score standing,
lved 1,887, Sdiaefer 1.118. Schaefer then
put the balls in trie left-hand top corner,
and, playing the anchor shot from
time to time, scored 75, when lie
brought the red out and had to
play for position. At SO he .rot them to-
gether again, and ran to us, when, on
two open shots, he scored bis century
amid applause. At 105 the Wizard had
the balls n: the right band top corner,
where his 150 was .scored. A little more
alt-round play, and again Sehaefer had
the balls in the right top coiner, and,
after a few moments, be brought up his
Century and was loudly applauded:
When Schaefer reached 225 and

Fa—d 1\ «\u25a0** HigheMt Break,
enthusiastic applause greeted his per-
formance. At 241 a difficult draw ana a
masse brought down the houses but he
missed at 244, the score beint: Scitasfer.
1.362; Ives, I.SS7. ives then made 13
and tell down. when Schaefev reached
16, but failing to send the balls out of
mine, he was compelled to leave them in
position lor Ives.

Ives scored very rapidly, and by mas-
terly play scored 100 and continued his
break. His play was mainly of an all-
round character.audsomeof his cushion
caroms and draws were wonderful. He
reached 177 when he broke down on a
plain bank. Score: Ives. 2,061;
Schaefer, 1,".7G. The Wizard scored
34, when ho missed un« of the
easiest cushion shots. Ives, who had
thus two good chances, again proceeded
to increase his lead, but fell down at 40over a difficult three-cushion stroke.
Score. Ives, 2.130; Sciiaefer. 1,412.
Jake, by good open .playing, got the
bails together and *"Bud" Schoiield
was kept busy reeling off the score.
With the aid of the "anchor"
from time to time in the lower right-
hand corner he passed the 100, but at
121uiniscue nearly brought them to
grief. He continued his rapid scoiing.
At 149 he fell down on a difiicult iollovv
shot, with his score at 1,561; ives, at
2,130.

Ives eot the balls into position and
began scoring afa rapid rate, liftygoing
up in a few miuutes. At tifty-nine he
missed a simple draw. When the Wiz-
ard goj. in he had very hard luck, but

His Play Was Brilliuut,
and he ran up 29 before he srol the balls
in anything like position. The;! he
scored until at 47 he sent the while
around the table. At 57 he again had
them together. When he reached 02
be just got round a ball while
trying a cushion carom. Score:
Ives, 8,189; Schaefer. MB& lyes
scored 23, and a most difficult
cushion carom placing him in position,
he kept the balls together until he rolled
up 118, when he fell down on a draw.
Schaeter rolled up 45, tue balls break-
ing badly, and fell out on a cushion
carom, ives missed on an easy draw
whtn he had scored 30. bchacinr
added seven, but missed on a
very simple follow oaroni. The
score stood: Ives, 2.310; Sciiaeter, 1,075.
lyes scored 22 and fell down on a most
difficult draw. -Seliaefer took up therunning, and by capital play scored 117,ana then barely missed a two-cushioncarom. Sehaefor, when all thought he
was about to win hioj second game,
broke down on a cushion carom after
making two and then ives ran the same
out.

Scliafcfer scored 711 during the even-
i:ie, against ives' (K)l), but left Ives with
a lt-ad of OU7 points. Score tonight by
innings:

ives—(i, 31. 0. 0, 17, 177, 49, 59, 118, 3,
22, 58, 0. 10-000.

Schaefer—2B, 2, 6. 244, 10, 34, 14!», 62
45, 7, 104, 12, 2-711.

Highest runs— Schaefer. 244; lyes,
117. Averages— JSchaefer, 54y-13; lyes.
42 6-7.

The < lirj*anlli« utum Sliow
Opens Nov. 14 to 17, Wasiiburn build-
ing, Fitth street, opposite court house.

TOO MUCH FOX JUAL.L,.

The Big Middleweight Failed to
Knock Out Woods and Baker.
Cjiicaoo, Nov. 15.—Jim Hall failed

tonight in lus endeavor to put out
Henry Baker, of Milwaukee, and Billy
Woods, of Denver, in four rounds each.
Fully 5.000 ueople assembled at Tatter-
sail's to see these and other exhibitions.

The opening event was a catch-as-
catch-can wrestling match between
Bitty Murphy, of Chicago, anu YuuiikBiboy, of Pittsburp, Murphy whining
best two out of three.

in the Hall-Baker contest the first
ruund was principally devoted by tiiemen to "sizing each other up," although
towards its close Hall hit Baker
quite freely. In tho secoud Baker
led wildly, but when Hall got back
at him, received several blows which
left him badly winded. In tiie third
Hail landed on Baker as he pleased, but
did not seem disposed to push things
vigorously. In the fourth round Baker
started in to rush Hall, but was quickly
slopped with a hard riteht and left.
Hall conld easily have knocked
Baker out had he fallowed uiin.Huwevtr, as Baker was on his feet at
tne end of the round he was declared
winner. Hall seemed too finely trained,
and complaiuea that his stomach wns
weak and he was unable to exert his
lull strength. The next event was a
seven-round jeontest between Tommy
West, of Boston, and Frank O'Neill,
colored, of Cauada, both 140-pound men
aud nearly of a size. The contest
was a lively one. West secured a knock-

,4 WHITE SPOTLESS ARMS
/ Soft white hand*, •hupely nail«, an

f unblemished skin, anil lovuriant hair
I are produced by the celebrated Cuti-A cuba Remedies when all other* fall.
\ In facial blemishw, or the aevereat !»\u25a0-
Jt «nor« and diseases of the Alnand •calb,

\u25a04 *\fg with log* of hair, even when •crofa-v j=» lou» or hereditary, they are eauftllrJT MUMMtuU tUM every whtr,. *„W
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WHY THE JAPANESE WIN.

*rii« Hrmil) of Huvliik Plenty of
KOTC« Whore It Ik Needed* , ,

Let us consult?.- what we menu by taking
cold.

China is ten das* njore populous than Ju-
pau. inn ihe Japs hare i emeu their uelßU-
ban iv battle Hlier battle. -v : v i

\Vii«t hits that to do wit'i taking cold*
Merely this: the Japanese lUßtiHgo to he
Bironger limn the'enemy hi Hit j.oinlsof ae-
tiiui contact. Thai is generalship]

• 'old nir striken the skin, contracts the
t'ltHKl v«sxtfls, and drives the blood liliie in-;
tcrior. where the orKaus are. eoiKi'sU'ii. Kiwi
pprt.apsiiiiiiamec'. It is not enough toitto

something to -*top i!i:it couxlu" All th«
forces of the hii.iy must be roused t'.ic:v;>"l !

the invader, and the earlier in tue caakaaMJSJ
tliixis done the more complete will- ue luu
victory. „ .•.•

In oilier words, the best weapon HK»in»t »
cold is a Niiuiuiaiit, of which Duffy'* I'iiit;
Mall VVlibtey is the be*( »x«mule in the
ntariet Its effect (iiiibe blood is to distriU-
at« it where ii teloai^s and to keep (lit- cin:i-
liition brisk and normal. It is i tine npp*1-
(i/.m. mid Rives strong uiid welcome mii>|hiil
to v system run dowjiby work or worry, per-
haps by a combination of boih.

Attention is directed to the fact that Duf-fy's Mall is a medicinal prej nr«uon. the
purity of which removes it far iroui common
viiii>kcv. and enables it to j;ive benefit iruera
wdUipry winskies wuufd be valueless.

A oourli is only a svjr;i of iicold. To quirt
it temporarily «i»es not drive the oueiny from
the body. The conquest of a cold is a simple
mailer, when one uses Duffy's Pure Malt

ulikev.

flown in the first round, OWViI taking
full nine wnimlii 10 come ui>. In lite
second and third O'.Wii landed some
teiliiiir blows, and at the end of tin-
third West was bleeding freely from
several hard punches on the nose. The
fourth and fifth were ON t-il's rounds,
the sixth about even. The seventh was
a hot rouu<l, b'.'t Im^li men were, tnere
at the finish and it was declared a draw.

Jim Hall aiicl Barney Woods then ap-
peared. Hall scored a kn:>cU<lo\vn 111
the lirst, bin Woods saved himself by
eliuebinc at every opporttniity,*: He re-
peated these tactics throughout the
tisciit and managed to stay the four
rouiids.

THOMAS \\ INS.

Defeats Histfen at Hilliardis at
I'*oley's.

'Thomas and Kisden were the players
in the Foiey billiard tournament last
night. Thomas played at scratch, 900
even, and ltisdeu was handicapped at
\u25a0-V><>. The game comprised fifty innings.
This was the best gaum in many respects
so far played in the present tournament.
Thomas duplicated his effort in his
banner high run, making 27 in Loth his
seventh and sixteenth innings, He
made eleven other double runs- -IT, Mi,
10, 14. 12, 12, 15, 17, 13, IT, 10. IJiKlen
made double ligur«3 five times—l4. 21,
11. 10. 12. Thomas made the excellent
avrnute of (5, while Radon's actual
average was 3 47-50. 'J he score was
300 to 247, in favor of Thomas.

Tonight Thayer (250) wiil play Bab-
cock (215).

PATCHKN *iolj|>s» .1 liKCOHD.

Paces the Fastest Mile on a Half-
Mile Track.

San Antonio, Nov. 15.—Joe Patches',
driven by Jack Curry over a hnlf-mile
track, broke the world's pacing record.
He went the half in •1:03. ilu* three-
quarters in 1:3c 1., and the mile in :l:h
Hat. . :

McMillan Won Kn.sily.
\Vasiii\(;t<>n.N,iv. l.">. — A toot crowd

was present at tlie spurring content be-
tween Billy McMillan, of this city, and
Charlie Caapbetl. of Baltimore, befoce
the Hear}' Athleiic duo in Alexandria.
\ a., tonight. McMillan hail the best of
his adversary, knocking him out in Hie
sixteenth round. Jake Kilrain was one
of the seconds tor McMillan.

STIIiLWATMIIMOWS.

MaimfacUirinu Conjpany Buildinst
to He Pushed.

A crew of me is at work removing
the debris ofthe. phi plant of the Still-
water Manufaelcnni: company, la make
room for the new factory to be erected
immediately: A large force of carpen-
ters will be employed,"ami the new fac-
tory will be completed by Jan. 1. It
will have a capacity equal to or greater
than the old" concern," and .willbe sup-
plied with the best modern machinery.
Several small buildings will also bo
erected adjacent to the factory.

The ice in the St. (mix has again dis-
appeared, and the steamer Bun llersev
came up as tar as South Stillwater,
win-re she wiltgo into winter quarters.
The Dun Mersey has towed from the
St. Paul boom tM entire season, and
has had a very successful run.

Capt. T. H. PresiteU, of Duiuth. mm
in the city yesterday, a guest of Samuel
Bloomer.

The Union Shoe and Leather com-
pany at the prison now emuloys a full
complement <>f convicts, ami is turning
out a very large number of shoes per
day. Thus far only the cheaper trades
of shoes have been manufactured, but
the contractors will soon begin the
manufacture of better grades.

The semi-annual convention of the
Woman's Foreign liiajiusjarjf society,
of the St. Paul district of ttie Metho-
dist church, was held in this city yes-
terday. Th j following officers were
chosen: Mrs. Milo A. Bell, St. Paul,
pre-ident; Miss Lillian Quinb-y. St.
Paul, vie* president: Miss Genevra
Jeuks, Stillwater, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. A. L. Whitcomb. St. Paul,
recording secretary; Mrs. 11. A. Young,
Mainline, treasurer.

BKLIKV'KDINHIttITHKUiIOODS

Red Winjt Minister One of the
Speakers in the Kpiscopal Con*
Kress.
Boston; Nov. 15.—Religious orders in

the Protestant Episcopal church today
was the topic which occupied the atten-
tion of the morning session of the
Episcopal church congress today. After
devotional exercises. Bishop Lawrence
introduced, as the first speaker, Rev.
Lucius Waterman. D. D., of Laconia,
N. H. Key. Alford A. Butler, of Red
Wing, Minn., followed, lie said .he
believed in sisterhoods and brother-
hoods of the old Catholic sort, aud that
no Christian has a right to take a vow.
except tor the glory of God. , ,

Bishop Hush Miller Thompson, of
Mississippi, followed. He said that he.
was not enormously enthusiastic over
societies organized for special missions.
God runs his universe, he said, and can
do so. After all, it is the clergy living
in the open world and not the secluded'
orders that teach the gospel.

George Zabmkie, of New York, de-
fended church organizations, claiming^
that the civilization of many European
countries is due to the effort of the.
early orders. '.:'\u25a0'.

Rev. Leverett Brailey, of Philadel-
phia, believed that orders were apt to '
encroach on church work, and that the
people were apt to consider a personal
religious uniform as unusually good
when the fact of the matter is that
there are brothers and sisters in the
church today who are fully as pious aud
godly who wear no uniform, belong to
no particular order, but who work di-
rectly under the church whenever
called upon to do so by the rectors.
This , afternoon the visit clergy and
members of the congress were enter-
tained at a banquet (rfveu in their
honor at the Hotel Brunswick by the
Episcopalian Club of Massachusetts.

QUEER PKOI'LB,

Some of Their Kuaint aud Karl

MMA(NIK f «?/P.

IN NEED OF $2 000,000.

out Ways.
What they are and who thtyaree*

flad out at the Globe An Depart-
ment. It willcost you out 10 cents, »y
nail or In person, and you will auk*
Urn eblldreo at horn* happy.

WK?MHN (IMKU, KOAU
'!»!,!\u25a0> APPLKATIOK

For Permission to issue Receiv-
ers' Certificates to Meet Oul-

hiuiiiiiii<; Obligations.

Mi!,wA.iKK!;.Nov. 15. —A format ap-
plication was made iv the Inited
States court today by Receivers Moms
ami Whiteomb, of tn« Wisconsin Cen-
tral, for permission to issue receivers'
certiticates iv the sum of $:i.tRH),OOO to
meet outstanding debts and to arrange
for thy payment of claims as they came
up. The documents recite fully the
fiuanciai condition of fttfaira in connec-
lion with the properties la receivers'
l.yiids, and state that $,',OIKt,UOO are
needed to properly conduct the affaira.
Tlie petition will probably be granted.

U. P. AND UXCIiK SAM.

Kiiilr,»:nl Officials i'avar ihePlan
lor Keor^unixuiiou.

Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 15.—Kesrarding
the plan of reorganization cf the Union
Pacific Kailroad company as proposed
by the;:ovurimieut directors, tt;ceiver

I Coudert today seated that lie was heart-
' ily in sympathy with it, and looked to
congress to do something at this* session

'that would lead to a filial ulement.
•The schema of the directors is to sub-
stitute a o-r.er cent blanket mortgage
covering the entire debi of the guve'rii-
inent.to run 100 years, for the present (i

'per cent mortgage soon to become due,
'and arranging for pa\ mt-nt so thai the
a«'cruiti*c interest will not exceed die
minimum earning power. The scheme

•is to apply the moneys auil securities in
'the sinking fund to the part payment of

elision of bonds which have priority
of lieu over the lien of i.-ie government,
and so until the stock of company is
:<!! provided for under the new con'di-

! -lions. \
1 "Of course," said Mr. Coudert, "the
government directors are well aware
•that no plan of reorganization can be
carried out without the; approval and
co-operation or a large -majority of the
holders of all classes ofsecurities, yet 1
cannot see why the plan submitted is
nut a good on«*. it is the judgment of
the directors thai no plan rei.ig:tuiza-
tion can be curried into effect without
complete foreclosure of the property of
the company to be organized, including
in such foreclosure all ot us uroperty
heid in collateral trusts." *

Mr. Coudeit thought the mi—l
had better ix- satisfied with ;t halt mm!
than get nothing in lite event the first
mortgage luuuiliolde rs began lornelostiro
uputi default in the payment of interest.

The report, speaking oi the second
mortgage held »>• the company, .say*:
••its lien is impelled and incomplete.
It is lor tliis reason impossible to mar-
shal the securities intended l<» l»e issued
as lo give in the Kt.verumem. a.-> ' favt>r»~
Me a settlement as must be- ottered to
those- holding securities of a higher
class. The real queslkiu to be consid-
ered is. whether lilts piupusal to the
government is a belter proposition a*i»d
will secure a belter return .to it than it
cotiid obtain uy resorting to a foreclos-
ure of Us lien."

Messrs.. Mink and Anderson, of the
receivers, Mr. Bou>si*vani ana his party
ami General M.«nagt*r Dickinson are on
the Navigation company's line today.
The proposition ot Cmidert was
Keneralfy discussed by the receivers.

B« KLINt. i<)\ UiVftS IN.

No Break in Hates to North Pacific
Pi>:nt».

Chicago, Nov. 15. — The Western
Passenger association lines some time
aeo were requested by the Ohio river
Mites to abolish the exchange or iers on
business in the territory of the Ohio
river lines ami put their business on the
basis ofregular tickets. This the as-
sociation lines at their meeting today
declined to do, savins: that they would
prefer to keep up the exchange orders,
even if they were compelled to put
arbitrary rates on all business coins-
over their lines into the territory ofthe
Ohio river lines. The matter of the
Short Live rate made by the Burling-
ton. Cedar Rapids & Northern from
Waterloo, 10., to Montana and North
Pacific coast points was next takes up.
and after some discussion the rate was
withdrawn. A resolution was also
adopted directing Chairman Caldwell to
inform all the government and stats
officials who have the power of issuing
transportation that all orders for such
transportation must be exchanged for
regular tickets, or the order, if present-
ed on the train, would be taken up and
full fare collected. The balance of the
work done at the meeting was of a
routine nature.

Sioux City Jk Northern Piuaocrs.
Sioux City, 10., Nov. 15.—Receivers

Beats and Hough, of the Sioux City &
Northern road, tiled their third report
,today in the United States circuit court.
The gross earnings ofthe property since
Oct. 5, 1893, when the receivers took
charge, to Nov. 1, 1894, were *244,'JG5.55.
Operating expenses were $158,546.35.
leaviug net earniues $!$0.71't.20. There
were other revenues amounting to $11,-
--010.42. making the total net revenue of
the road WT.ifilffl The general liabil-
ities of the road are 103,873.08, and gen-
eral assets. Including rentals, cash,
stock on hand, etc., are $lUS,S72.

After the Missouri Lines.
St. Lot'is, Mo., Nov. 15.—Today tht

various Missouri lines were cited to ap«
pear before the state board of railway
and warehouse commissioners at Jef-
ferson City, on Monday, Nov. 26, "toshow cause why a reduction should not
bs ordered in the rates now charged for
transportation of grain between points
within the state, and also to show ca«»eway oertalo rates should sot be re-
stored, as required by orders of the com-
missioners of August last." The lastclause has reference to rates 00 salt,
clay, stone aad sertalo other eommodU

A^Gl«^ bars.

MitH>tfnttrat to not* that all differ-

jj 556050330^ |
1 r tj_ ' r~ We need TWENTY or MORE original and !
' ==-'==— \u25a0\u25a0. "~^' ".'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0":'."\u25a0- striking dealing lor Newspaper Advertise- i
! ~r^-=t=Z~=^~r~i~Z. menu of SANTA CLAUS SOAP. The manu- i

I ~~~- \u25a0 '' ~^::=r=::t torturers, The N. K. Fairbank Company, an- i=ggrgr==- I___~——^ thorize us to pay TEN DOLLARS BACH for
i ——^3r'—^r:^=? § approved drawings with appropriate read- 'i ~ ~rr s== ing; or $5.00 each fordesigns or reading mat- '
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» pay

Pay $10 Each
1 * i Directions—Make drawing* with black Ink
1 a ; on heavy v*hito paper, or card board. Do the I
1 -C .r-w work la outline. Elaborate shading willnot .
1 ' AS Hra B^ \u25a0 •\u25a0 > print well. Space in papers willbe four Inches
1 1 « fl I square. Draw to larger scale ifyouproier, but
1 * •*• M. have design square. The idea is most impor- 1
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I 1 Newspaper Advertising Agents, J^
1 S^ PHILADELPHIA. 1J;

ences between the So« and its competi-
tors have been healed- temporarily, at
least, and permanently, it is to (_»« honed
—in the matter of short line rales. The
new rate sheet, including the Soo as a
member, will appear soon, the rate
clerks having finished their labors. This
will supplant the recently issued recular
sheet. It is understood that points at
the head of the InkH are not represented,
although the St. Paul & Duluth is a
member. These matters will be cov-
ered, however, in the next issue.

It is not generally known that the
Burlington has joined the Terminal Dis-patch. Apropos of the Terminal Dis-
patch, the proposed extension ot the car
service beyond its present circumscribed
limits—the territory within a radius ot
fifteen miles of Minnesota Transfer—
has been temporarily pigeonholed.
When mutters are mare opportune, and
under more favorable conditions, the
idea may be carried out.

The St. Paul Freight association met
at the Ryan yesterday morning in its
rrsnlar semi - monthly session. The
elirckißg up of rates preparatory to Is-
suing a supplement to the St. Paul
switching tariff occupied the members.
It will probably be thirty days before
tliis supplement vviil be issued.

H. A. Scott, Philadelphia, represent-
ing the International Ticket Agent, was
a cailer at the Great Northern gewral
oiiices yesterday. He is nere looking
after the interests of his publication.

A rate of fare and a third has been
authorized on account of the convention
of the National Municipal league at
Minneapolis Dec. 7 to 10, from all points
in the state.

John M. Egan, ex-general manager
or the. Chicago Great Western, denies
the report that he sto take n high offi-
cial position with any railroad com-
pany.

Among the transient railroad men in
the c ty yesterday was James Young.
Milwaukee, general agent for the Great
Northern.

Genera! Passenger Agent Teasdalt,
of the Omaha, attended a meeting of
the advisory board of the Western Pas-senger association at Chicago yesterday.

After Nov. 25 the Northern Steam-
ship company will discontinue receiv-ing east-bound freight at Superior.

J. VV. Ted ford.. Milwaukee, commer-
cial aifen: of the Santa Fe route, was aSaintly city visitor yesterday.

W. E. Powell, Chicago, general emi-
gration agent of the Milwaukee, was in
the city yesterday.

New Prex Inaugurated.
Champagne, 111., Nov. 15.—* A large

as.se inI)la ire witnessed the exercises at-
tending the inauguration of Dr. Andrew
Sloan Draper as president of the Uni-
versity of Illinois today. Presidents
and members of faculties from many
colleges and educational men and
women from all parts of the country
were present. Dedication of lbs new
mechanical Uuiidius occurred this even-
ing.

To Our Hubsoribera.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

fantacv of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it will be impossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time Dromised.
VW wish to say to those intruding to
order that pictures must reach us im-
mediateiy if you desire them for the
holidays.

HEART DISEASE
Statistics show that one its four has a

weak or diseased heart. The first symptoms
are .short breath, oppression,"flu tter-
isi if, faint and htiug r> »pell», pain
ivside, then smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy (and death i, for which
DH. .nitKV NKWHEIBXCVRfi
is a marvelous remedy. "I have been trou-
bled with heart disease for years, the slight-
est excitement would always weaken my
nerves and heart, and a fear* of impending
death stared me in the face for hours DX.
.WlLSis' NKKVIMK AND NEW
HEART CURB are the only medicines
that have proved of any benefit and cured
me."—L. M. Dyer, Cloverdale, Md. They
contain no opiates or dangerous diugs. Dr.
Miles' Liver Pills are a sure remedy for
Biliousness and Torpid Liver, 50
StoKfl.l, 25 Cents.

Mold on a Positive Guarantee.
Flue book ou Heart Disease, with wonder-ful cures. Free at druggists, or address

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhardt lad,

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORKCLOS-
1' uxe Sale—A mortgage was dated, exe-

| cuted and delivered on the seventeenth day
j of May, 18*0, by James E. Cramsie and Julia
I R. Cramsie. his wife, as morteagors, to Wil-I liam F. Peel, as mortgagee, which said mort-
| gage was duly recorded in the office of the

Register of Deeds of Ramsey County, Minne-sota, on the 24th d*y of May. 1888, at 10
| o'clock ami 50 minutes a. m. ivBook 204 ofMortgages at page 175.

Subsequently, to wit. on the I2th day of
j June A. D. lSb9, the said mortgage was duly

assigned by the said William F. Peet to, Henry M. scliumclf, by an instrument in
writing, which said instrument of assign-
ment wiu duly recorded in the office of theRegister of Deeds of »a!d Comity, on the 12thday of June A. D. 1659, at 4 o'clock and 'i i
minutes p. in., in Boot 26 of Assignments at
page 250.

Default has been made in the conditions,
I agreements and covenants of said mortgage!
i and there is claimed to be duo, and la due

the subscriber at the date of this notice upon
the said mortgage the sum of three thousand
two hundred and ninety-two dollars endsixty-live cents.. Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given,
that by virtue of the power of sale containedin said mortgage, and of the statute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage will! be foreclosed by a salo of the mortgaged

I premises described therein and hereinafterj described to satisfy the amount which shall
.at the date ot said sale be due on

said mortgage, together with th« costsand expenses of said sale as allowed by law
the taxes, if any, paid by the subscriber, and
the further sum of sevejuy-nve dollars ($75)
as an attorney's fee, which is agreed in baldmortgage to be paid \n case of foreclosure.
Said sa'e will be made at th« Fourth street
entrance to the Court House and City Hall,
in the City of St. Paul, Ramsey county, Min-

j nesota, ou Saturday, the 2;>th day of Decem-
ber, 1804, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid
day by the Sheriff of said Ramsey County, at
publio auction to the highest bidder forcash.The premises described in said mortgage
aud so to be sold are situated in the County
of Ramsey and State of Minnesota, and are
known and described as follows:

Lot numbered six (6) in block numbered
three (3) ot Grace's Addition to St. Paul, ao-
cording to the recorded plat thereof on file
in the od>ee of the Register of Djeds ivand
for said County of Ramsey.
: JUated November It, 1804.

' h ENTRY M. BCHMDCK,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Ahhosb Thkj*.
Attorney fur - **ift£nee of Mortgagee, Globe
> ftaiia&f. sw fa* Iftita. • ,- ,j

or

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE
\u25a0\u25a0....\u25a0_, \u25a0

\u25a0

Bjgf HqBH IBGh Bm vtBS ' Hm RAM Bffj iSSBSa GB9 * BOM 85F21E&9 wBSUm

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

Sltunted directly in the midst or the phenomenal Cripple Creek old fieldswhich are regularly producing more cold than any othfrramp known -1 lie moltflattering and advantageous miiiiiiif investment propositions Lever* submitted r<!»
Hie consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of th« ' lM3a °*

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver ami Colorado Sprit)** State of Colorado, have decidedto temporarily offer one liuntlred thousand slum-not lull paid aud m ji-a«e**aU«
treasury stock at the ruliculoiiKly low figure of ten cents per sharp, proceeds tobe exclusive ..utilized In completing extensive, systematic developmentlocality of the Company's rich territory, consisting of newly thirty acres ofextraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and'surrounded byadjoining and intersecting the ' *u»«cu

"*•

RICHEST KrOWM GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable medium.f-HM.e positively aspired of the jusiihV.-uion or our ..pi,,,,, \u25a0" Elj'the"Mormons expenditures of money. Ifrich ore bo.Hr*. now suppose? to exKt axletirtitiiiteredasantieiDati-d. all shares will be immediately withdrawn witlmutSSSSS S£% l*

t»*s?*- Victor Company's various p^m lv M%l u^^uHied

<"
, . V i' yrt Col'?<*!ulal^A »»* V.ctor Con.olidate.l No. U,tlM. Calhouu.Culliouii2no. 2aiiU(.a.bouu No. 4. The two Victors are located iv the southope of&}«*«inouninln. in the hmnedUle locality of many of the Krcatest andchest renular producers ii, the district. In addition to this the Company haveobtained with great diidculty ion«-ti,»e working leases mi adjolniuic properties.

)ltZfy'Aw^\iC^ the I)O98ll"lil1 ôr our «'rKai.i/.«iion practically toaii uuliiuiied-extent. While tic present value o! our properties mi^ht Dt. considered by the
uinn formed partially spec vIalive, tew. however familiar with this special localivor reliable ui.nnw enterprise, ol this c,as. would not hesitate to consider it otherthan a conservative and sate mining of the highest order. We ar*assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
\u25a0 COLD MINING COMPANY

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000,000 shares atfl.OOeach. fully paid and forever non-assessable, ona-fourtir remaiuinit in th«treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any. de-clared on all stock, every 'are guaranteed rquaL "The management reserves therujht to withdraw all otl^niurs or advance stock without notice. Cash mustaccompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks or 10,000, balance in 90Hay \u25a0* at b per cent. The ofll.Cl'rß of this company respectfully rerer to ail leadingexperts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practically a ground flooropportunity of Unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a sold mine, audsuch a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at adeUnite decision. The same consideration given small investors as larger one*.JNo further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles aiabsolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.
"vuWi<™, «

10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor mine on Bull11*11. nor is our name taken from it.
The Officers and Directors are:

Thos. L. Dauby, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe, Capitalist. Boston, Mass.
Wm. Gelijeb, Capitalist. Denver, Colo.
A. H. Wkurr. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.

ah
**ETTia«EIA,Vicep res .Colo. Mining Stock Exchange, Denver.All correspondence, inquiries or orders should be addreaued to

A. EL Web em.
Equitable Building Denver. Colo., or

n*-'/n-,': ,c FRANK H. FETTINGELL,
Officia Broker and Secretary, 11 First National Ban* Building. Colorado Springa.Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Spring Mining Stock Exchange.

Personal references: First National and El Paso County Banks, ColoradaSprings; Dun Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo. «-u#

Cable Address, "Cripple." P." O. Drawer 27. Telephone 228.Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

THE GLOBE BUILDING

BEST OFFICE ROOMS IN THE CITY.
Steam heat; all modern conveniences.

Best location in the city for offices.
RENTS TO SUIT THE TIMES

—=\u0084di v ENQUIRE AT : \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ,

Taylor's Eenti ng Agency
Room 16, Qlobe. J. W. Taylor, Supt.

CONRAD 1 CONRAD! CONRAD

n «i,H.u». KL°,5 th 6 Presidency of «i« Honduras National Lottery Company8lSf(SL«82?«i <M <'ry ? l?p?n!rli *h(l11 Hel surrender the Presidency oftheGulf lout lot a«d Manufacturing Company, of Bay St. Loui», Mis*.
Therefore address all proposals for supplies, machlaerv etc as wall as altbuala»ilt««aunieatioiif, to PAULCOSKAU. Puerto Cor^ci liludirM.

Car* C«tttCAl Amerloa Kipres:,
POUT TAMPA OITST,

ILOKIDA. U. » /


